
£675,000

Slipshatch Road
Reigate

Surrey



2 bathrooms

3 bedrooms

3 receptions rooms
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Surrounded by countryside down a peaceful lane, you will find this
three-bedroom semi-detached home. Do not let this modest looking
house fool you, with high ceilings, large rooms and open plan living
this is the ideal spot for any busy growing family! 

Leaving your shoes in the porch, you step into the long hallway that
leads you through to the kitchen along with access to the living
room, under stair storage and a W/C. The kitchen has plenty of
cupboard space to keep things tucked away and the breakfast bar
is perfect for the children to sit up at and do their homework whilst
you prepare dinner. The open plan space gives you room to fit in a
large dining table for when you entertain friends and through the
double doors you can get comfortable on the sofas in the living
room to enjoy a good movie and relax after eating. 

The conservatory is another good-sized room, perfect for a playroom
or study – in the summer you can open the back doors and enjoy
some fresh air. One of the most impressive things about this house is
the garden, the patio as you step outside can have your BBQ set up
and some furniture but if you follow the path you will be astonished
at how the garden just keeps going! With a summer house, pond,
veggie patch and three sheds at the back it is a garden loves
dream. If you do not need the additional storage at the end of the
garden you could build an annex/large summer house, great for
when people come to stay!

Upstairs you will find the family bathroom that was refurbished a few
years ago with a large cream tiles to finish the design, a bathtub and
overhead shower plus some storage under the sink. Both the master
bedroom and second bedroom are an incredible size with great
views of the surrounding fields, the master comes with fitted
wardrobes and an en-suite with walk in shower. On the second floor
is the third bedroom, another big room with sky lights letting in
natural light and plenty of storage through access to the eaves.
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Thomas likes it
because....
"This is an incredibly spacious house
that you can't help but be impressed
by, with great size rooms throughout
you won't need to worry about
getting in anyone's way. There are
some great schools for all ages
within walking distance and the
local shop is at the end of the road
so you can pick up your essentials
after a busy day."

"Since moving into the property seven years ago, we have
updated and renovated the whole house. The open plan living
downstairs is great for family living, and the three double
bedrooms provide enough space for the whole family. The
garden is a real feature of the property and we love growing
our own vegetables. The surrounding fields are lovely to watch
as they change throughout the year, with an abundance of
wildlife passing by. Despite feeling as though you are in the
middle of the countryside, schools for all ages and local shops
are all within walking distance of the property."


